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PROPERTIES OF TIW HOLLINGSWORTH MINING CO.

CLEAR CREEK, COUNTY. COLORADO.

LOCATION:
The holdings of this Company, whioh is known as The

Hollingsworth Mining Co~any, are located in Clear Creek County,
Colorado, on the westerly branoh of Clear Creek, the main work-
ings being about one mile westerly from the town of Silver
Plume, and about two and one-half miles from Georgetown, the
County Seat of the aforementioned county.

The properties are all contiguous, and occupy positions
covering the Creek, and territory on either side, and are in
Griffith, Q.ueens and Argentine Mining Districts.
DESCRIPTION:

The properties of this Company are desoribed as follows:
MINING CLAIMS - TITI..'EU. .§.. PATENT.

"The Smuggler" No. 7373
"The West smuggler" " 12552
"The Jumbo" " 12552

-,--
"The Smuggler Extension" " 12552
"The Syracuse" " l3243-A.
"The Albany" " 13242-A.
"The Plumper" (an undivided one-half) " laOS-A.
"The Oco1dent"(" " " " ) " 2127
"The Treasury"(That portion in oonfliot with the Smuggler-not

shown on map.
"The Tusoarora."(That portion in conflict with the Smuggler-not

shown on map.
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MINING CLAIMS - TITLE POSSESSORY.
tiThe Stanley"
"The West Stanley"
"'rhe Climax"
"The Olmstead" (Not shown on map)
"The New York"
"The Dewey"
"The Greater New York"
"Tne Buffalo"
"The Banner" (Not shown on map)

MILL SITES - TITLE !I.. 2· PATENT.
"The Albany" NO". 13242-B-,

"The Syraouse" " 13243-B
"The Plumper" (und1i.videdl/Z) " l806-B

MILL SITES - TITLE POSSESSORY.
"The Climax"

TUNNEL SITES.
"The New York"

PHYSICAL CONDITIONS:
Transportation by rail is provided this property through

the Georgetown and Silver Plume branch of the Oolorado and South_
ern R~ilway (narrow gauge) which line passes across this Company's
hildings, and within 500 feet of the main workings on the Smuggler
Lode. Wagon conveyanoe is furnished over a County road whic~
passes within 200 feet of aforesaid workings.

Timber for mine operation and maintenance is obtained
from the mountainous district which surrounds the property.

Water of the finest quality and in great abundanoe is
,obtained from the West branch of Clear Creek, the course of which
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These workings consist of a main or working shaft located on
the "Smuggler" cla,im and "hioh is sunk upon the vein to a depth
of 306 feet or to a vertioal depth of 302 feet in reaching No.4
Level. From this shaft levels are extended Easterly and Wester-
ly as follows:

Level No.1, Easterly 600 feet,
Level No.2, Easterly 600 feet, Westerly 180 feet.
Level No.3, Easterly 325 feet, Westerly 400 feet.
Level No.4, Easterly 375 feet, Westerly 875 feet
A Cross-out Tunnel to connect with Level No.1, 125 feet

in length.
The "Catren" Tunnel, 300 feet in length, with level there-

from 500 feet in length.
A Diecovery Adit with shaft incline and level of 500 feet.
A Tunnel on West Smuggler claim, and known as the West

Smuggler Tunnel, driven upon vein a distance of 174 feet, and
another known as the New York Tunnel, whose portal is on the
Syracuse Claim. and Which, so far as driven, is a oross-cut.
has a length of 321 feet.

All of these measurements with the exception of the Main
Shaft, and the West Smuggler and New York Tunnels, are approxi-
mate, but show a total of 4981 lineal feet of openings, whioh to~
gether with numerous winzes, upraises and sub-levels will bring
the total well up to a mile of workings.

GEOLOGY AND ORE OCCURRENCES:
The general formation of the entire section is Granitic.

Bordering the plains region to the East, these granites are high-
ly metarl1orphic;bu'c approa.ohing the axis of the range they be-
come less so, and more Archean in appearance. This property is
located close to the apex of the range, and hence enjoys greater
freedom from later alteritlg of the original formation; in fa.ct,
at the present time, granite of a building variety is being quar-
'ried at a point not one-fourth of a mile distant from the main
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workings of this property. This geological condition, however,
augurs little as to the prospective value of the property.

The ore occurs in a fracture of the formation, and is
commonly termed a fissure vein. The ore occurs in primary form,
(Sulphides) carrying lead in the form of "Galena", zinc in the
form of "Sphaleritell, and the sub-forms of "Black Jack" and
"Rosin" zino. The silver values are wholly in the form of silver
compounds, such as "Argentite", "Stephanite" and "Pyrargyrite",
while gold occurs generally though sparingly; the gold value scaree
ever exceeding from one to two dollars per ton of ore mined,- rare-
ly does it appear in quantity demanding payment from the Smeltery.

The vein, or pay streak rather, presents widths ranging
from one inch to twelve inches, and infrequent oocurrences may
possibly show widths of as great as two feet. The ore occurs
sporadically, few shoots enoountered in the workings so far. reach-
ing a length greater than 250 feet.

MINE'S CONDITION:
In the matter of equipment, thea is a comfortable and

suffioiently commodious shaft house in which is installed an 8 x 10
double cylinder, friction hoist made by The lUne &: Smelter Supply
Comp~ of Denver, having for its operation by steam a 60 R. P.
boiler, although it is more than probable that the hoist will
henceforth be operated by oompressed air. A blacksmith shop
houses a moderate equipment of tools, while at the fourth level
is stationed an electrio pump (reoently purchased) which discharges
in a working shift of seVen hours the mine's accumulation of water
for 24 hours, which flow it may be stated was at the time of this
examination near its maximum

The fourth level, as shown, is at present the bottom of
the mine's workings; and while at the shaft 1t has a depth of lit-
tle over 300 feet, in its westerly course it will fail to reach
this depth in several thousand feet, as the apex of the vein skirts
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along close to the Breck valley, while at the point where vein
crosses the Oreek, this fourth level is but 16S feet below the
appaxent bed of Creek. Easterly from the shaft, while the sur-
face rises somewhat rapidly, it is but a distance of abo~t 600
feet when the end-lines of the property are reached. Consider-
able atop1ng has been done in this direction on ground above
the fourth level, and the same ~onsidered to be practically
worked out. This and the fourth level East were unfit for
proper inspection at the time of this examination.

Westerly from the shaft, ground has been opened for a
distance of over 850 feet by the fourth level, over 400 feet
by the third level, and about 200 feet by the second level.
This ground, to within 200 feet of the breast Of fourth level,
has been praotioally worked out, so far aa ore was encountered.
The last 100 feet of the fourth level westerly makes little
Showing, though the breast now has about 3 inches of ore of
high grade. The shaft seems to have enoountered a somewhat bar-
ren section to ita present depth, there being little or no stoping
Easterly for a distanoe of 100 feet, and Westerly for a distanoe
of 200 feet.

The fourth level Westerly, commencing at a point about
225 feet Westerly from shaft, where an irregular winze has been
sunk to a depth of abou'\:ten feet, shows a fine streak of ore in
floor, which extends somewhat continuously for a distance of 400
feet. This was arbitrarily sampled at stated points, shown upon
sectional sheet of mine herewith presented, and made a part of
this report, While the results are shown in the following state-
men.t:
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SMWLES.

No. Desoription. Gold Silver Lead Zinc% Width.
oz. oz.-------------------~------------------------------_.~--------------

1 At East end of winze 0.02 54.20 40.5 26.1 6 in.
2 At 12�ft West of #1 0.03 109.50 4.1 60.8 12 II

3 At 24 ft. II II II 0.04 113.50 5.9 51.7 8 f!

4 At110 ft. II n H 0.02 34.40 35.5 26.2 '7 II

6 Atl50 ft. " II II 0.01 9.70 3.8 43.7 4. "
6 At180 ft. " II II 0.03 30.40 28.0 31.8 6 "
7 At300 ft. f! II fl 0.05 284.10 18.4 39.7 5 II

8 At400 ft. II II II 0.01 7.40 No 49.0 4 II

9 At Br :ast of 4th Level 0.05 313.60 23.1 20.6 3 "
The foregoing exhibit of samples taken from the floor of

the fourth level. aa will be seen, ahowed an average value high
in silver. lead and zinc. while the average widt~of pay streak
is fully 6 inches, which equals in the matter of tonnage the
prOduct of. approximately a 14-inch vein of dry ore, or ore hav-
ing a silicio base.

In addition to the workings. or ground opened from Main
Shaft. as shown on aoo~panying sheet, and alao hereinbefore de-
scribed. the vein is opened by what ia known as the West Smuggler
Tunnel, at a point near the Southerly bank of Clear Creek, and
about 950 feet distant from the shaft. This tunnel has opened
the vein for a distanoe of nearly 150 feet, the first 110 feet
shows a course diffioult to oorrelate with that of the Smuggler
vein, as shown in levels from sha:f"I;;the remain:l.ng40 feet to
breast, however. has assumed this course in a fair degree. !he
ore and vein charaoteristics, aside from the course ar strike
mentioned, indioates this to be the Smuggler vein, though the
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are disolosed is limited, i'tis praotioally the apex of the
vein, the tunnel at no point being 50 feet beneath the surfaoe.

Still farther to the West, and a distance of about
3900 feet from shaft is looated the New York Tunnel, whioh at
time 0 f this examination had reached a distance of 321 feet.
This ~unnel has no vein. and assumes the course of a cross-out
tunnel in its relation to the Smuggler vein. This, aside from
a variety of surface openin~$ of unimportant nature, conclUdes de-
velopment along productive channels.

RECOMMENDATIONS:
In the further operation of this property, by whatever

syetem, a point has been reached, and a oondition presents itself,
involving the absolute requirement of a certain amount of what
may be regarded upon the whole as unproductive work in the open-
ing of new ground, before produotion of a profitable and systematic
nature can be resumed. To this end the sr~ft should be sunk to
sufficient depth for the opening of another level below the pres-
ent fourth level; and better still, to a depth sufficient for two
levels (a 5th and 6th) if the distanoe between eaoh is'to be in
the neighborhoOd of 75 feet, as in the levels above. This limited
distanoe between levels, although involVing disproportionate eost
per foot in depth of ground mined is sometimes advisable, where
the ore shoots are soattered and of limited dimensions. The
shaft finally sunk to a proper distance past the point where the
5th station is to be established, work shOUld at once oommence
in ope~ing the 5th level and extending 6am~, partiCUlarly West,
with all convenient foroe and dispatch. While this work is pro-
gressing, the sbaft may at the same time, if desired, be extended
to the 6th station, and this established and the level extended
in same manae r as the 5th.
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In the matter of lack of production for a time after
development commences, attention is again called to the fact
of the shaft to its present depth having passed between ore
Shoots, and at eaoh station drifting required on apparently
unproductive vein for a distance of 100 feet and upward.
Hence, it is but reasonable to antioipate similar conditions
being met with in the work herein outlined. Wherein ore shows
in excellent form and for an unusually continuous distance in
the floor of the 4th level West, it does not make its appear-
anoe in any oonsiderable quantities until a point 225 feet dis-
tant from shaft h~s been reached. This ore shoot in its down-
ward course may rake or pitch on its strike toward the shaft,
in which case a lesser distance will be required to reaoh it
on the 5th level. On the other hand it may be found to pitch
away from the shaft, in which case a greater distance than at
the 4th level will be required.

In addition to this work, the 4th level should meantime
be extended Westerly; its present breast now lacks but about
100 feet of being underneath the dump of the West Smuggler Tunnel.
It has already crossed the Creek, and in its course is practical-
ly paralelling the Creek on its Southerly bank; it passes beneath
the Creek's apparent bed at an approximate depth of 168 feet.

It is in no manner important that the West Smuggler Tun-
nel should be eXtended as it gains depth very alowly, and will
never in any reasonable distanoe gal» any oonsiderable depth.

It is not advisable at the present time to further extend
the New York Tunnel, or at least until the 4th level is so far
extende*Westerly as to more fUlly establish the vein's position
at that point.

When development through the present shaft is suf-
ficiently extended, and the result of same is found to warrant
it, a new shaft should be sunk on the South Side of Creek at a
point nea.rths West Smuggler Tunnel as the present shaft i8 too
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near the Easterly extremity of the Company's holdings, beside
having a very inaccessible location, and involving an additional
hoist of 106 feet over the shaft suggested. This shaft should'be
sunk vertically, as the vein has been shown to not only possess
a high degree of dip, but to reverse its dip frequently. This
new shaft, as stated, will not only have a depth of 106 feet less
than the present shaft, but will as shown be directly upon the
line of railway, and easily aooessible by wagons.

In the matter of the future handling of water, and es-
peoially during operation, the pump SbDUld be moved to a point
about 15 feet further East than it now occupies, to provide
freedom of operation about the shaft. A sump or winze should
then be sunk near the pUlllpon its Eas't side, to gather the
waters coming from this direction, then a"two-way" suction eX-
tended from pump, one branch entering the sump or winze to East,
and the other branch ext,ending across shaft, and along Vlest drift
and entering the winze shown in that direction. These suctions
should each have a shut-off valve located near the pump, that
one suotion may be closed, While the remaining one is in operatio~.

A change should be ttk~deat onoe in present Head Frame,
obviating the necessity of an extra man in hoisting and dumping.
As now arranged a man is neoessary on an upper floor to dump
buckets. By raising the sheave wheel about 0 feet and making
other limited arrangements, the Engineer can do all this without
leaving his hoist through an automatio contrivanoe whioh I have
prepared, and of whioh I have attached to this report a print.

Str.mARY:

Vihat the record in the way of production has been from
commenoement of operations t o the present time, I am unable to
determine, yet a oonsiderable area has been mined, the ore of
whioh if of equal volume and grads with that remaining in floor
of 4th level, this total production must have been of no insig-
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